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Featured Application: The applications in this paper describe how and where digital twins can
improve value co-creation by supporting decision-making. The use of digital twin-based ap-
proaches in production environments provides the opportunity to enhance decision-making and
presents multiple perspectives on where and how it can support decision-making. In the authors’
opinion, it will accelerate the adoption of these approaches in manufacturing environments.
Abstract: The application of digital twins provides value creation within the fields of operations
and service management; existing research around decision-making and value co-creation is limited
at this point. Prior studies have provided insights into the benefits of digital twins that combined
both data and simulation approaches; however, there remains a managerial gap. The purpose of
this paper is to explore this research gap using input from a multiple case study research design
from both manufacturing environments and non-manufacturing environments. The authors use ten
cases to explore how digital twins support value co-creation through decision-making. The authors
were all involved in the development of the ten cases. Individual biases were removed by using the
literature to provide the assessment dimensions and allowing a convergence of the results. Drawing
on the lessons from the ten cases, this study empirically identified eight managerial issues that need
to be considered when developing digital twins to support multi-stakeholder decision-making that
leads to value co-creation. The application of digital twins in value co-creation and decision-making
is a topic that has developed from practice and is an area where a research gap exists between
theory and practice. A cross-case analysis was developed based on the literature and the ten cases
(eight industrial and two pilot-scale cases) providing the empirical findings. The findings describe
how firms can design, develop, and commercialize digital-twin-enabled value propositions and will
initiate future research.
Keywords: big data; action research; decision-making; value proposition; value co-creation; digital twins
1. Introduction
The motivation for this paper is to explore how digital twins can provide new op-
portunities for value co-creation by supporting decision-making. Prior studies [1,2] have
provided insights into the benefits of digital twins that combined both data and simulation
approaches, however there remaines a gap in our understanding of value creation in such
sitations. Value propositions predicated on digital twins present new opportunities for
the co-creation of value-within systems and currently there is a limited understanding of
the details of the value creation process. In this paper, the digital twin is defined as: “a
dynamic virtual representation of a physical object or system across its lifecycle, using real-time
data to enable understanding, learning and reasoning” [3].
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This paper is based on the assumption that in a business context, value is created
when a decision is made and action is taken in a system, and that decision-making requires
the transformation of technical data into relevant forms for the decision makers [4]. Kunath
and Winkler [5] stated that a digital twin simulation allows the exploration and evalua-
tion of decisions and consequences. Sala et al. [6] state that simulations are a commonly
used decision support tool used in many situations within product-service-systems (PSS).
Furthermore, in the literature [7–9], the application of digital twins for decision support is
confirmed. Expert systems are another approach to support decision-making [10] and, as
with simulations, they provide an approach to formalize knowledge between the actors and
integrate it with data from machines [11]. In these examples of decision support systems,
control remains with the actors who are making the decisions.
Value creation based on decision-making within a system is often dispersed and based
on actor-to-actor interactions that can change depending on the particular situation [12,13].
This makes it complex to use traditional innovation approaches to identify the “require-
ments”. System value co-creation also has different meanings in the business strategy,
information systems, and service science literature streams and this may create challenges
given the backgrounds of developers of solutions enabled on digital twins. A framework for
development of innovative value propositions within industrial PSS system has been pro-
posed by Kohtamäki et al. [14], while Kowalkowski and Ulaga [15] provided a two-by-two
block approach for categorizing new digitally-enabled value propositions. Nevertheless,
the approaches taken do not fully address the ecosystem role ambiguities when it comes
to value co-creation [16]. On a conceptual basis and within the context of digitalization,
combined value co-creation has been described by Autio and Thomas [17] and the role of
actors by Ekman et al. [18]. Chandler and Lush [19] described the application of service
systems and how they can influence the service experiences provided by solutions or
value propositions.
Empirically, the managerial gap described here has been demonstrated by Meierhofer,
Kugler, and Etschmann [20], focusing on small- and medium-sized enterprises (SME) where
there was a limited understanding of how to integrate digital into their service offerings.
Kohtamäki et al. [14] present this in their empirical study based around the “theory of the
firm” where they confirm that value creation extends outside a firm’s boundaries and that
in a PSS setting, there are many different solutions. They provide a conceptual model to
help understand the characteristics of solution offerings in digital business models. Both
confirm that there remains a gap between the conceptual models and operationalization
of the theory and the models to assist value co-creation within the context of digital twin
enabled value propositions. Based on this, the research aims to explore how digital twins
can provide new opportunities for value co-creation through supporting decision-making.
This links to the research question:
“How can the digital twin provide new opportunities for value co-creation through
supporting decision-making and which managerial issues need to be solved for this?”
2. Literature Review
The literature was collected over the duration of the research project, and as such, a
semi-systemic literature review [21] was undertaken primarily using the Web-of-Science
database. The review here provides the reader first with an introduction to PPS and digital
services, before considering the lifecycle of PSS, asset-intensive environments, and Smart
Products. Value creation and decision support systems are then introduced in general
before linking value creation within digitally-enabled PSS, where the concept of S-D logic
is used to anchor the concept of value co-creation. The following sub-section takes the
theme further by considering how value co-creation can take place with the support of
information systems. Appendix A provides a detailed breakdown of the papers used in
the literature review so as to give an indication of the current state of the art.
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2.1. Classification of Products and Services with a Digital Context
With the global transition of industrial firms’ business models toward increasing
reliance on services, manufacturing firms have been extending the service component
in their total offering following the industry value chain downstream (e.g., [22,23]). To
gain more stable income, established manufacturing firms are moving forward from
a product-centric business orientation into a PSS business approach [22,24]. Based on
Vandermerwe and Rada [25], this shift of focus from goods to services has been labelled
“servitization” in the industrial marketing and service operations management commu-
nities (e.g., [26–29]). The term servitization is comprehensive, leading researchers and
practitioners to use different terms to describe the transformation of an industrial goods
manufacturer into a service or integrated solution provider [30]. Such extensions down-
stream are based on developing a broad range of services to support customers with the
core capital goods [29]; for example, as “transition from products to services” [31,32], “go-
ing downstream in the value chain” [33], “moving towards high-value solutions, integrated
solutions and system integration” [34], and “transforming a manufacturing firm into a
service business” [35–37].
Despite these potential benefits, adopting an industrial PSS point of view inevitably
increases complexities for manufacturing firms to design and implement successful service
strategies [7,24]. This is partly because the service-dominant logic proposes skills and
knowledge as a unit of exchange, goods as a distribution mechanism for service provision,
and the customer as a co-creator of value [38,39]. According to a Bain & Company survey,
only 21% of the responding firms have had real success with their service strategy [40].
One fundamental problem is the transition process: the service strategies being adopted
are not always fully developed [41]. Thus, instead of going through a successful transition,
manufacturers move into what is known as “service paradox”, where large investments in
the development of service do not generate the expected financial returns [42]. A similar
“paradox” is developing today with digitally-enabled solutions [14], which also applies to
the digital twin as one of a number of pathways to digitally-enabled solutions.
The classification of digital services in an asset-intensive environment requires a number
of different dimensions to provide detailed contextual understanding of the digital twin. To
this end, a number of different sources have been researched. Kowalkowski and Ulaga [15]
provide a classification of industrial services (Figure 1) based on the nature of the value
proposition provided to the recipient. The recipient can receive a service that supports
their processes or the product. In contrast, the provider (or supplier) can base their value
proposition on a “promise to perform”, where they consider the inputs, or a “promise
to achieve performance”, where they consider the outputs from the service. This frame-
work provides a classification that is useful for understanding the nature of the services
delivered. New business models that focus on output performance are also referred to
as “advanced services” [43]. For these, the provider guarantees the customer an agreed
outcome or performance. Advanced services embed risk transfer between the parties.
Based on Tukker [44] and Kowalkowski and Ulaga [15], there are different classifications
for the services, and these provided classifications of the different revenue models. A study
by Raja et al. [45] gives a framework to discover value within systems where advanced
services and solutions are developed to provide innovative value propositions based on a
learning process. The move to digital solutions and the innovative value propositions they
can create is described by Taylor et al. [46]; nevertheless, in an asset-intensive environment
as in this study, the work of Kowalkowski and Ulaga [15] and Raja et al. [45] remains valid.
Thoben et al. [47] broke the product life cycle down into three clear phases: Beginning
of Life (BOL), Middle of life (MOL), and End of Life (EOL). Data and information flows
between the different phases were also identified, along with the possible consumers of
information and producers of the data. In doing so, this provided a lifecycle perceptive
on the dataflows. This model was further adapted where an asset’s life cycle can be
significantly extended through modification and upgrades during the MOL phase [48,49].
This model provides a categorization of where in the life cycle the actors—and in particular,
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beneficiaries—are, and where the data are initially produced and how and why information
is consumed.
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In asset-intensive environments, the product lifecycle becomes ever more important
as a unit of reference [50,51]. Information flows around the lifecycle of the “avatar” that
can impact on the operation, repair, and overhaul of the asset [52–55], as well as the
manufacturers’ perspective of the product lifecycles [56,57]. Wiesner et al. [58] considered
the interactio s between services from the MOL phase with the full Product Lifecycle
Man gement (PLM) and found that there was no systematic approach to linking the two.
This makes it even more i portant to identify the position in PLM and the perspective
taken, and then to link data flows between the different phases.
Porter and Heppelmann [59] provided two different classifications using two different
hierarchies to help understand the asset within its context: one dealing with the ecosystem,
the other with the level of automation of the monitoring and diagnostics. The ecosystem
classification was based on five levels: product, smart product, smart connected product,
product system, and system of syste s. This is a product centric ecosystem as it does
not include the human ct rs or define the relationships. Porter and Heppelmann [59]
identified fou possibl levels within the automation levels that were pplicable to all
points within the ecosystem: monitoring, control, optimization, and autonomy.
2.2. Value Creation with Decision Support Systems
Data are highly abstract and need to be translated into information (or insights)
that are then internalized to create knowledge. Information becomes knowledge when
it is put into a context that gives it meaning, and includes some relation to actions or
nonactions based on active decision-making [60]. Rowley [61] and Liew [62] provided
more detailed definitions of data, information, kn wledge. and wisdom. Figure 2 shows
the transformation, with wisdom as a future lement in the model. Wisdom, therefore, is a
human task that is based on experience of past events (or a knowledge base) and contextual
knowledge that is outside the boundaries of the dataset.
Three fundamental components of a decision support system have been identified by
Marakas [63] as: a knowledge base, a decision context and user criteria (or a model), and
an interface (to allow human/machine interactions). The actors themselves are as essential
as any other component, and a digital twin can become an equally important part of a
decision support system. A digital twin fulfills these three fundamental components and is
a decision support s stem, s defined by Marakas [63].
Decision-making itself is based on actively taking (or not taking) actions [60]; this
requires information put into context. Guo [64] published the DECIDE model of decision-
making based on six steps: define the problem, establish the criteria, consider the alterna-
tives (and consequences), identify the best option, develop and implement, and evaluate
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and monitor/reflect on the solution. Decision-making generally [65] has three timeframes:
operational, tactical, and strategic. Often, but not always, different actors are involved in
each type of decision.
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Figure 2. Transformation of data to wisdom and in doing so codifying the business processes
(La Longa et al. [60]).
The use of digital technologies to support human decision-making has been described
by Zeng et al. [66], while others [67,68] have more recently considered the interactions
between the expert system advice provided by cyber-physical systems in different envi-
ronments. In the cases examined, the digital system (a simulation, artificial intelligence, or
machine learning system) provided a decision support tool, and they recognized the age cy
nec ssary in the actors to support decision-making. T digital technologies formalized
the t cit information n different levels to support the decision process, coupled in some
cases to live operational and machine data.
2.3. Value Creation within Digitally-Enabled PSS
PSS is a system of many actors, stakeholders, and beneficiaries, and is commonly
applied in the context of servitization [69] where outcome- or performance-based contracts
apply. Lusch and Nambisan [70] provided a S-D logic perspective on service innovation
that can be placed with the development of value propositions and solutions for PSS.
The PSS perspective is supported by the use of S-D logic [71]. The outcomes achieved,
and hence value co-creation, on systems and individual transactions were analyzed by
Nowicki, D., Sauser, B., Randall, W., and Lusch, R. [72]. Kohtamäki et al. [14] have explored
different digital s rvitization business models that support value (co-)creation and valu
capture. Raja et al. [45] described the iterative learning process of value discovery in
solution ( nd servitization). Sjödin et al. [73] support the iterative approac to service
innovation when developing digital servitization solutions. The three papers confirm the
challenges facing firms developing new digitally-enabled PSS value propositions when
attempting to integrate data flows into their new solution.
An understanding of service ecosystems has been developed by Frost et al. [74]
based on S-D logic [75]. Nambisan [76] considers architecture and ecosystem; however,
Frost et al. [74] combine these in a multilayer framework where the architecture consists
of the system environment and system activities as well as the institutional arrangements.
The multilayer framew rk, shown in Figure 3, is coheren with the system-of-systems view
of the world, as it llows many service systems to be integrated into the overall service
ecosystem [77]. Importantly, here, the framework supports a more detailed u erstandi g
of the actors, system resources, connection and interactions, performance metrics (or
evaluation), logics, and rules. This framework can provide the basis for the insights
necessary for service design [78]. Service needs to provide value in use to the actors
involved [70] and this needs to take into account not only the functional, but also the
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social and emotional needs of these individuals. The value proposition (which defines
the transaction) needs to be designed specifically for each actor of the ecosystem and for
the different tasks within the lifecycle [50,51], ref. [79] or every actor transaction [74]. The
multilayer service system frameworks provide a route to operationalize key aspects of S-D
logic, which can then lead to ecosystem actor orchestration [80]. The operationalization of
S-D logic is important for innovation and exchange actor roles, and therefore perspectives
within the ecosystem can support innovation [81].
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In this context, technological changes—and in particular, advanced/smart
technologies—can play a key role and this is therefore relevant to digital twin con-
cepts. Indeed, digital technologies can create new connections within a service ecosystem,
enabling new value co-creation opportunities and processes [82]. Thanks to internet tech-
nologies, digital resources (i.e., knowledge, relationships, money) can become fluid and
flow across the ecosystem, enhancing resource density, changing, and opening space for
value co-creation [70,83]. According to West et al. [79], there are three major dimensions
of S-D logic that are especially relevant to service innovation in the digital age: service
ecosystem, service platform, and value co-creation.
2.4. Value Co-Creation and Information Systems
The use of information system or software service platforms to support value (co-)creation
within systems is an important consideration for the development of digitally-enabled PSS
value propositions [84]. Given that a digitally-enabled PSS is in effect a digitally-augmented
ecosystem, it is necessary, according to Kutsikos et al. [85], to identify the building blocks for
the service ecosystem. This offers a decision-making mechanism for integrating the building
blocks and provides a shared service infrastructure. The open nature of the information
system and its ability to support ongoing value creation was confirmed by Gebregiorgis
and Altmann [86], supporting the need to have a shared service infrastructure and actors to
enable ongoing integration and value co-creation. Mansour [87] identified in digital service
platforms the importance of the exchange, combination, and re-combination of resources
within the value creation process. Within this context, the decision-making process that
supports the value co-creation process occurs between multiple actors who may be from
the same firm or from different firms and integration may be supported digitally when
considering the multilayer service system framework [74]. Using this framework, intra-,
inter-, and extra-firm (or ecosystem) relationships can be considered within the framework
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of value co-creation and linked with the intuitional aspects of decision-making, and this is
in agreement with West et al. [79] and their consideration of the integration of actors within
the context ecosystem and the lens of S-D logic.
Digital twins are a form of service platform that integrates and redistributes informa-
tion, and part of decision support systems, within which simulation and AI approaches are
the core [88]. In doing so, it links actors with resources and information to support the ben-
eficiary. The development of digital twins required different elements of simulations when
linking different lifecycle phases and architecture levels, referred to as “hybrid simulation”
in the literature [89–96]. According to Scheidegger et al. [93], simulation in manufacturing
systems focuses on discrete event simulation (DES). Jeon and Kim [90] offer a comprehen-
sive overview of eight issues based around production and production planning, together
with an indication of which simulation modelling approach (e.g., agent-based simulation
(ABS), DES, and system dynamics of S-D) is best suited to each. Rondini et al. [91] describe
a hybrid approach of ABS and DES for modelling a product-service system, compared to
an approach based only on DES. This study confirmed that a hybrid approach is more
useful for modelling the actor interaction in a service system due to variability in systems.
Rondini et al. [91] and Pezzotta et al. [97] both argue that simulation approaches are
a suitable means to deal with these challenges of increased variability. They compare
different hybrid approaches of ABS, DES, and S-D, and conclude that the combination of
ABS and DES is well suited for the modelling of manufacturing issues, where ABS makes
modelling actor variability easier and also allows the detection of phenomena as they
emerge in the system. S-D modelling is focused on observation on the system level and
used for strategic-level modeling [90,93].
Agency within the information system and decision-making is important [98] because
the simulation has limited boundaries, outside which it has limited validity [99]. Simulation
results should therefore be viewed as advisory [100].
3. Materials and Methods
This section outlines the research design and case selection before moving on to the
data collection and analysis processes.
3.1. Research Design and Case Selection
The research objective was to understand and detail how digital twins can support
decision-making and value co-creation. Given this and the research question and the objec-
tive together, a multiple case study research design [101] provides a suitable framework for
such a study and offers the opportunity to provide tangible managerial recommendations.
The approach also allows for the identification of repetition logic across the cases [102],
and the increase of external validation while reducing bias from the observer [103,104].
A case study was developed to provide detailed descriptions of the cases under
analysis, and to test the reliability of the theory [101,102]. All of the use cases are from
the initial proof of concept stage, at a point where the effort involved in developing the
proof of concept has yet to be defined. Ten cases of different digital twins were selected
from a project with which the authors had direct involvement over an extended period.
The company names are not provided to protect confidentiality. Each characteristic of the
use case was independently evaluated by the four authors and cross-checked to converge
towards a general consensus [105]. From the investigation of each individual case, a cross-
case analysis was created for further discussion.
The cases chosen were all from a project funded by Innosuisse, which was set up with
the aim of understanding and testing a wide range of environments to allow cross-case
learning. The ten cases selected were considered to be the best formally documented cases.
3.2. Data Collection Process
The data collection process from the cases was based on the sketches and the data
collected from the project in Miro (an online whiteboard, https://miro.com, accessed on
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19 March 2021). Miro is an open platform where the problem could be described both
in text and visually to help the team members to have a common understanding and to
allow different points of view to be integrated into a single document. From the Miro
document and discussions with the developers, the basic case descriptions were built up
through an iterative process to create a more detailed common understanding of each
case [102,103]. The data collection process and the categorization of the data collected
meant that the authors were, to some degree, participants in the process rather than
purely observers [106].
The basic data were captured for use cases, designed to provide the basic understand-
ing of all cases on the same basis. The system purpose (or system job-to-be-done) and the
digital twin’s job-to-be-done was based on Christensen et al. [107] and Christensen [108].
Digital twin type was defined based on Uhlemann, Lehmann, and Steinhilper [109],
Tao and Zhang [110], and Boschert and Rosen [111]. The actors, beneficiaries, avatars
and their roles were based on West et al. [79], Frost et al. [74], Autio and Thomas [17],
Polese et al. [112], Lusch and Nambisan [70], Lusch and Vargo [113], Wuest, Hribernik, and
Thoben [114], Vargo and Lusch [115], Horváth and Rudas [116] and Hribernik et al. [117].
The main source of value drew from the work of Frost et al. [74], Anderson and Narus [118],
and Anderson, Narus, and Van Rossum [119]. The business functions impacted direct or
indirectly were defined by Porter [120,121], though the business model canvas [122] or
the ten types of innovation [123] could have been used to help identify where in the firm
innovation was taking place. The details of the data captured are provided in Appendix A.
3.3. Data Analysis Process
The data analysis that is presented in this paper is primarily based on the cross-case
analysis from the data collection process. The analysis first provides an overview of the
individual cases from the basic case descriptions; the basic case descriptions are described
in detail in Appendix A. Table 1 was developed to enable the categorization of the digital
twin based on a number of dimensions identified from the literature [120]. A digital twin
classification was then created based on the seven dimensions (e.g., business functions,
service classification, lifecycle, environment, Monitoring and Diagnostic (M&D), decision-
making, and technical approach) [59]. These two steps were designed to provide a detailed
understanding of the context of the use case; the final step was to explore the different
digital twin concepts for their value creation potential based on Table 2. The multilayer
system developed by Frost et al. [74] was integrated into the approach to ensure aspects
were not overlooked. The assessment was based on the approach taken by West et al. [79]
using a pre-defined S-D logic framework provided by Lusch and Nambisan [70] with
three major dimensions (i.e., service ecosystem, service platform, and value co-creation). A
5-point Likert scale was used to score the relevance of the characteristics, and assessments
were completed within the review where group meetings and individual follow-up were
used to gain consensuses. The scoring using the 1–5 scale was perhaps less helpful than the
discussions based around the three high-level aspects and the attributes. Scoring generally
focused on justification rather than the discussions around the attributes that supported
the development processes.
Table 1. Data collated to support the categorization of the digital twin use cases.
Aspect Dimensions References
Service classification Product life cycle services, asset efficiency services, processsupport services, process delegation services Kowalkowski & Ulaga [15]
Life cycle BOL, MOL, EOL
Thoben et al. [47]
Terzi et al. [50]
Uhlenkamp et al. [124]
Environment Product, smart product, smart connected product, productsystem, and system of system Porter & Heppelmann [59]
Monitoring and diagnostics (M&D) Monitoring, control, optimization, and autonomy Porter & Heppelmann [59]
Decision-making horizon Tactical, operation, and strategic Little [65]Muñoz et al. [125]
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Table 2. Assessment of the value co-creation potential (West et al. [79]).
Major Dimensions Key Characteristics Score (1, Worst) Score (5, Best)
Service Ecosystem
Flexibility & integrity No flexibility, no additionalintegration
Open system built on a flexible
integrated architecture
Shared view Limited understanding today,no future view
Clear shared view, today and in
the future
Actor roles Not defined Multi-roles
Service Platform Architecture Closed Open and secure
Modular structure No Highly modular, with 3rd partyintegration
Value Co-creation
Rules of exchange Poorly defined Clearly defined
Value creation between actors One-way, single-actor Two-way, multi-actor
Interactions between diverse
actors Two actors Multi-actor
Accommodation of roles Two roles only Multi-roles/multi-actor
Resource integration Single resource Integration of many resources
4. Results
The summary of the ten cases are given below as a snapshot of the cases for the reader;
full details are in Appendix A. In this section, we classify the cases based on the chosen
criteria and provide a cross-case analysis. The use cases that will be reported here are:
1. tunnel maintenance, repair, and overhaul (MRO);
2. operations scheduler digital twin for a joinery factory;
3. wood pattern cutting;
4. operations smart factory planning and materials flow;
5. smart factory asset management;
6. breakdown support twin for ships;
7. server room temperature management and control;
8. tunnel drainage system advisor;
9. footfall around interchanges;
10. operations support in facility management.
Case 1 is based on the maintenance, repair, and overhaul support for equipment in
a major tunnel. Here, the digital twin supports maintenance planning and improves the
efficiency of the field service engineering. Additionally, the digital twin should support the
failure analysis and, in doing so, reduce repair time.
In Cases 2 and 3, the factory manufactures made-to-order wooden construction com-
ponents; this means an effective lot size of one or close to one. Planning production runs
is critical, as there are bottlenecks created by both the machines and the production team.
There is a lack of real understanding of the true production time per operation, so opti-
mization of scheduling can be challenging. Management has difficulties setting production
targets in this environment. In cutting bespoke components from wood, selecting the best
layouts in a three-dimensional system is both time-consuming and problematic. Maximiz-
ing the yield from the wood benefits the factory in terms of reduced waste—and therefore
costs. Understanding the dimensions of the “off-cuts” also potentially increases the value
of the wood that is not initially used.
A lab-scale smart factory was the basis for Cases 4 and 5, where a planning and
material flow digital twin will be developed as a demonstrator to identify the value created.
This will follow the value chain from goods inwards, through the processing operations, to
the warehouse for shipment. The asset management twin would allow new machines to be
integrated into the system allowing their impact on both operations and maintenance to be
understood. The most basic maintenance scheduling tool would support both functions
by making the maintenance window visible, based on the operations plan. The more
advanced twin would be one that allowed for the integration of new equipment within the
production line.
The firm in Case 6 manufactures cruise ships (an example of the visualization is given
in Figure 4), many of which must operate with high day-time availability. Here, preventive
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maintenance is the preferred option of both the ship owners and the supplier; however,
this does not necessarily improve a ship’s overall availability, although it has an impact on
reliability. In order to improve availability, reduce response time, and reduce repair time, a
digital twin could support monitoring and reporting on each ship’s condition.
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The server room in Case 7 (Figure 5) provides 24/7 monitoring of company assets
and enhanced regulation of critical technical room climate. This twin’s principal task is
to improve equipment up-time and provide business stability by mitigating equipment
risks. Core to this is the temperature regulation in the room, including the integration of
external temperature measurements. Along with this, the twin supports its ecosystem
actors (operation employees) in a variety of operational tasks.
Case 8 describes a new tunnel equipped with various equipment from many different
manufacturers and many different subsystems (shown in Figure 6). This use case focuses
on the tunnel drainage system where several pumps are installed to remove water from
the tunnel. Water ingress is via groundwater seepage and by water/snow that is brought
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into the tunnel by traffic, and this can present a safety challenge for the tunnel operator.
The digital twin aims to monitor water levels and give predictions based on the weather
conditions and other factors that influence the water level in the tunnel. The digital twin
would then also be used as a training simulator to support the tunnel operation team
developing appropriate mitigation.
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Figure 6. Example of a Case 8 showing the availability of staff relative to the tunnel and the current
and forecast state of the tunnel pumping system. Visualization: Schweiger, L.
In Case 9, a digital twin is designed to simulate footfall around travel interchanges,
assisting with safety, scheduling, rental income, and upgrade planning. It is a use case
that provides value to many actors, based on the simulated flows of individuals around
interchanges. The scheduling here has a major impact on the actual flow of individuals.
Facility management, in Case 10, requires the facility to be maintained correctly; the
initial phase of this is to understand the status of the BIM system as it was built. This then
has to be synchronized with the maintained state of the facility and integrated into the
facility management processes and procedures.
The ten cases for the application of digital twin concepts provided very different
examples. All of the concepts are early-stage digital twins, rather than deployed and
operational digital twins. Therefore, the limitation of the research here is that the cases
were early concepts for digital twins rather than deployed digital twins; they are, in
effect, extended use case concepts. The projects were all from the early stage of a Swiss
government-funded research project with the aim of creating Smart Twins. It was important
for the partners that a common digital twin description was established to allow the digital
twins to be analyzed, to provide the researchers with an understanding of the twins and the
anticipated value they could deliver. Once developed and tested, the authors will review
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the work to validate the value that was delivered and gain insights into the lessons learnt
from the development of the digital twins.
The basic descriptions gave a standardized approach to the different use cases in
a digestible form. The raw use cases were in non-standard forms and did not clearly
communicate the use case or the value expected. From the analysis of the twins, there are a
number of clusters of digital twins that are starting to form, and this should be developed
further. The development of a clear purpose and the main source of value for the digital
twins was not easy, and there was a general drift to focus on the technology rather than to
develop a clear purpose. This was in contrast to the identification of the digital twin types,
which was easily completed, along with identification of the avatars. The people aspects
were tougher: there were hidden actors with poorly defined roles to be identified to fully
define the problem. Defining the basic job-to-be-done for each digital twin came from the
twin’s purpose, along with the questions that the digital twin was expected to answer. In
general, the teams found it easier to define the twin’s role from the questions that it was
expected to answer rather than from another approach.
4.1. Classification of the Cases
The classification of the digital twins is provided in Table 3 and the goal was to identify
differences and similarities. In the ten cases, twins are not only technical tools but can
provide support across a range of business functions. This gave the teams an understanding
of which generic business functions could benefit from a digital twin. This is an internally
focused consideration as it does not consider the external actors and potential beneficiaries.
It was assumed the list would support change management activities when using the
digital twins. Discussions also considered overloading a single business area with new
tools and approaches, as the digital twin is, in effect, only a tool.
The service classification shows that value could be created in each quadrant (Figure 1)
from the digital twin’s basic decision support. The four quadrants provided input to the
types of value proposition that could be supported with the digital twins. Without the
prompt of the service classification, for example, more traditional MRO-like solutions with
limited process interaction may have been developed, although more data are required to
confirm this initial finding.
Different phases of the life cycle of the assets were covered by the cases, and in some
cases, linked. The three-level classification was overly simplistic and only BOL and MOL
were used, even though the discussions focused on more specific lifecycle tasks. This
should be better defined in the future. Environmental characterization was of limited
use and was difficult to complete as all of the use cases exist within complex systems; in
reflection, this dimension offered limited insight. The teams considered that all of the
cases existed within the highest two levels of the model; this was due to the complex
interconnection of the problem spaces of the use cases where the system comprised of
actors, avatars, and processes. In hindsight, it is a reflection of how our understanding of
the connection environment of Ind 4.0 has developed since 2014.
It was more useful to consider the capabilities/level of delegation given to the digital
twins. This provided detailed insight into the application and the functionality of the
digital twins as well as the interactions between the actors and resources. However, the
use of autonomy clearly has boundaries and, in effect, is “delegated” autonomy within set
criteria. Nevertheless, the digital twin’s responsibilities or level of delegation provides a
valuable insight to the expectations of the team developing the twin.
The decision-making horizon supported understanding on all three levels and was
key to the definitions of the use cases. In some cases, asking the question of the decision-
making horizon supported the development of different views on the actors and the value
co-creation process. This was not as clear initially to the development teams and needed to
be linked closely to the questions that the digital twin was expected to answer.
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4.2. Assessment of Value Co-Creation Potential
The West et al. [79] assessment tool provides an approach to estimate the value
co-creation potential. The actual business value that the digital twin could potentially
create was specific to each use case, and the raw score between different use cases is
not relevant. Each digital twin was assessed, as shown in Table 4. This was applied
during the development phase to assess the likely “smartness” of the resulting value
propositions based on the solutions developed. Discussions with the teams confirmed that
the assessment provided support in terms of not overlooking aspects that could improve or
hinder value co-creation within the system. The scoring using the 1–5 scale was perhaps less
helpful than the discussions based around the three high-level aspects and the attributes.
Scoring generally focused on justification rather than the discussions around the attributes
that supported the development processes.
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Shared view 3 4 3 4 4 3 4 3 3 4
Actor roles 3 4 3 4 3 4 3 3 4 4
Service
Platform
Architecture 3 3 2 5 4 3 4 3 3 4
Modular structure 4 3 4 5 5 4 3 4 4 4
Value
Co-creation
Rules of exchange 3 4 3 4 4 3 3 3 4 3
Value creation between actors 3 4 3 4 4 4 3 3 4 4
Interactions between diverse actors 3 4 3 5 4 3 4 3 4 4
Accommodation of roles 3 4 3 5 4 3 4 3 4 4
Resource integration 3 5 3 5 4 4 4 3 4 4
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The developers were not experts in S-D logic and therefore had limited a com-
prehension of the core concepts of value co-creation or value in use. The S-D logic at-
tributes provided a check list that supported the development of solutions that could offer
increased value.
5. Discussion
During the development of the digital twins, the co-creation of value was seen to
take place within and between the different use cases. The development process allowed
the sharing of know-how, and integration and formalization of that through the devel-
opment process. The formalization was achieved by having clear descriptions of the
systems, experts from a contextual background and experts from an information system
background. The digital twins supported collaboration between the multi-disciplined
team. Here, visualization of the problem using Miro helped share contextual issues from
multiple perspectives, although more formal structures and templates would support the
process. According to Lusch, Vargo, and Gustafsson [113], multiple- or trans-disciplinary
need support to co-create value and the use of formalized tools (such as templates) can
support this process.
The classification of the digital twins was helpful as it provided a common language to
discuss each twin. This offered a number of dimensions to support a mutual understanding
of the use case and the practicality of the development, in effect a common language for
discussion. This helped provide context for the digital twin’s impact within the business.
The business functions impacted (supplier of data/consumer of information) were
taken from Porter [120,121], which provided a simple format. It allowed the identification
of the business areas that could be disrupted by the digital twin, and as such could help
identify the actors and their roles. Interestingly, identifying actors also helped pinpoint the
business functions, in an iterative process.
The service classification matrix [15] widened the areas where the twin could operate,
and early concepts focused on asset efficiency services rather than other quadrants. The
model guides the development of the initial concepts and supports the development of new
ideas that otherwise might not have occurred. The use of this model may make developers
focus on new solutions that are more disruptive or have the ability to provide more value.
The service classification matrix is similar to Tukker’s [44] revenue models and offers digital
twin developers new areas for exploration that they may not have originally considered.
Life cycle classifications and linking between BOL and MOL supported the transition
to the operational phase and the capture of the appropriate data that could later become
information, while the use of the three categories forced people to look both backwards and
forwards. It also supported the application of digital twins where major renovations [48]
were taking place. The high level three-dimension selection supports linking different
layers; however, it does not provide sufficient detail, and the secondary definitions from
Terzi et al. [50] would provide more specifics that would support the high-level definitions
of this model. This model complements that of Thoben et al. [47], which described the
information flows between the three phases of the life cycle.
The environmental categories taken from Porter and Heppelmann [59] supported
the positioning of the digital twin within its environment, although depending on the
system boundaries the results ended with the “system-of-system” positioning. The system
boundaries are expected to limit the reliability of the digital twin, which confirms that
agency must be supported with the digital twin and that full autonomy may not be fully
desirable. Lawrence, Suddaby, and Leca [99] confirm the importance of agency for the
actors in making decisions.
The level of capabilities or delegation was focused in the twins from control to opti-
mization; the difference between control and autonomy was not always as clear as expected.
Control was based around instructing the digital twin to control something within set
limits and report back. Optimization twins support the firm to improve a situation and give
advice in some cases—for example, allowing the operator to make the final decisions. Thus,
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describing an advisory role by providing options with consequences for the decision taker.
Autonomy was often more complex to assign; here, issues around “what is autonomy?”
were common. As in all cases, the digital twins exercised some degree of self-autonomy
within set delegations, with agency remaining with the actors making decisions. The de-
scription of “autonomy” has been well documented by Lee [126] and Endsley [127], both
of whom provide a framework to identify the level and form of autonomy.
Decision-making horizons were different depending on the use case of the digital
twin. This is hardly surprising given the specificity of the use cases. None of the twins
focused on what could be considered “machine protection”, where actions are required
very rapidly; this is not surprising due to the speed of response required. Higher decision-
making support from the digital twins focused on operational, tactical, and strategic levels,
where the digital twin’s advice helped those making decisions. The product life-cycle
services tended to be more tactical to strategic in nature, reflecting the longer-term decision-
making of asset management, as compared to operations or maintenance tasks. In the
cases where advisory services supported decision-making, it was shown that the actors
needed to understand the consequences to enable them to take the optimal decision for
the business.
The problems defined from the cases are, in effect, ecosystems with a number of
focal actors and avatars, and it is therefore important that the actors/resource integration
opportunities are used effectively with the support of the digital twin [128]. Resource
integration here can be viewed as the activity and motivation [129] of actors with agency,
using operant resources and acting on operand resources [130]. It is important that agency
is increased rather than decreased by using the digital twin. This supports the use of
questions to define the tasks of the digital twins and the development of options to assist
the decision-making processes of the actors involved in value co-creation. This finding is
in line with Jonas et al. [131] who described innovation in service ecosystems.
“Agency” is important [97], as the simulation results should be viewed as advisory
and limited by the system boundaries [99]. There are many instances where the digital twin
will be missing key management information. It should provide the projected consequences
of the advice it gives to the actors and offer alternative options. In effect, we are suggesting
that the data-driven models do not hold all the answers, but rather they are assisting
decision-making within the ecosystem [4,132]. A simple example of digital twins providing
advisory information to actors are the widely-used navigation apps and their travel services:
options are provided both in terms of the mode of transport and routes—the digital twin
provides the consequences (e.g., travel times and complexity of journey). Finally, a digital
helper then instructs the traveler, who makes the final decisions.
The digital twin is an advisory service agent in many cases, and it should provide
advice within the constraints of its boundaries, as well as options allowing the actors to
take action. It needs the use cases to be well understood and described, and the sources
of data and the beneficiaries of information to be defined. Based on this, we conclude
that however the system is simulated, it should all be brought to the same level: people,
machines, and other objects as well as digital twins (including digital helpers) are all actors
within the ecosystem.
In summary, when starting out on the development of a solution predicated on digital
twins, this study and the literature identified eight managerial issues that should be
considered and integrated into the development process. These are described in detail in
Table 5, which integrates key managerial issues observed from the cases into eight issues.
Table 5. Managerial issues to consider when designing solutions based on digital twins.
Issue Details
Understand the service aspects over the technology The digital twin must deliver a service to support the actors.Use questions (to ask the digital twin) that help define the cases clearly.
Understand the problem space from multiple perspectives
Visualize the problem and the wider ecosystem.
Use the direct and indirect stakeholders to provide the initial perspective.
Consider the decision-making time horizons.
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Table 5. Cont.
Issue Details
Understand the focal purpose of the system Clearly define the main source of value in the system.
Understand actors in the system Clarify the actors’ roles and the business functions.
Understand the focal beneficiaries Define their roles and behaviors.Journey map typical situations and highlight crucial dyads.
Understand the avatars in the system
Link the key machines together in the focal value creation process.
Identity the actors who interact directly and indirectly with the avatars.
Identify the lifecycle phases and the situations where support is required.
Understand the capabilities and level of delegation Identify the level of monitoring, control, optimization, and delegation expected.
Assess the value co-creation potential Assume that S-D logic is important but not “operationalized”.Use a simple assessment to help maximize value co-creation.
6. Theoretical Implications
To aid the reader, the theoretical implications open with a discussion on visualization
to add understanding and to improve decision-making, before considering the value co-
creation potentials and then how the digital twin can support value co-creation. This section
closes by providing an answer to the research question.
6.1. Visualization of the Cases to Add Understanding and Improve Decision-Making
The visualization of the actors, the avatars, and the flows within the problem space
helped to describe to the designers the formation of the dyads that were supporting
the value co-creation. Questioning the digital twins helped understand the beneficiary’s
motivations and supported the design of a digital twin to support them in the decision-
making processes. Outside of the decision-making literature, there is a lack of material that
describes the importance of system visualization within service science and how it supports
the problem understanding. This is contrary to the lean management and service design
literature that is rich in its use of visualization techniques as tools to share knowledge
and information between different stakeholders. This would produce a more creative
environment to allow the development of value propositions based on the digital twin.
The development of the system purpose in focus would have been clearer during this
understanding phase when the learning is important to support the value discovery. Rules
to support the identification of dyads and the actor-to-actor transactions could be imagined
and based around potential situations.
The use of visualization within the decision-making process to support the transforma-
tion and synthesis of data into knowledge is powerful and should be further investigated.
The visuals produced (examples provided in Figure 6) from the simulation software forced
the teams to question their assumptions and helped them to integrate knowledge of the
processes and the value creation (and destruction) during the modelling development. For
example, in Case 8, the visualization of the staff made the partner question the location of
the service centers and the time of arrival following a call out. The same visual provided
the input for a training simulator based on the digital twin. The new use cases came
about prior to the completion of the work. This all points to the fact that more research
should be undertaken on the basic visualization of the problem spaces so that they are
well understood, allowing the tacit and contextual know how to be integrated with the
simulation or statistical models.
6.2. Value Co-Creation Potential
The use of the lens of S-D logic provided many insights into the development process
and as a tool provides a check list that operationalized S-D logic. The approach of S-D logic,
while not a new approach in the academic environment has, to date, limited application
in the practitioner’s world where traditionally, a set of requirements would be developed
from a high-level use case. Generally, the developers of digital systems have become
accustomed to considering a single “user” within the environment. Moving to a multi-actor
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ecosystem with multiple actor-to-actor transactions and a range of passive and active
providers and beneficiaries creates a complex system that requires simplification to allow
understanding [18]. The link to value co-creation is improved when exploring the problem
with multiple actors who can build a joint solution by providing different perspectives. The
potential value co-creation will only be achieved when commitment, trust, and ownership
are high [133]. The extended conceptualization of customer solutions [130] is an example
of such a framework.
6.2.1. Service Ecosystem
The service ecosystem provided a framework for S-D logic to be incorporated into the
concepts and the design of the digital twin. Grönroos [134] described how value was created
and who co-created values by providing a revision to S-D logic, an approach that is in line
with actor-to-actor value co-creation [12,17,135] and ecosystem orchestration [80,136]. The
provision of four aspects (i.e., reliability and integrity, shared views, actor roles, architecture)
supports the potential value creation of the digital twin by making the ecosystem aspect
of S-D logic more tangible to those developing the twins. The service innovation within a
complex ecosystem is difficult to understand and the sub-dimensions provide context to
the generally abstract term of “service ecosystem”. The information of the actors (rather
than users) and shared views aids value co-creation, which will be discussed later. Using
the four attributes as prompts, it supports the building of a flexible architecture that is able
to deliver a solution that better fulfils the requirements. During the process of developing
the solutions, the actor-to-actor (or avatars) exchanges within the service system were
mapped out and defined.
6.2.2. Service Platform
The prompts in the service platform (i.e., modular structure, rules of exchange) di-
mensions provided a form of check list. Rules of exchange needed to be identified from the
ecosystem and the individual actors and avatars to allow them to be coded. The application
of the modular structure allowed improved placement within what was in most cases
a “system-of-systems”. Given that today PSS is a system that is part of a system, the
exchanges between models needs to be clearly defined, along with the rules of exchange.
The process of developing the digital twin using simulations in effect codes into the
digital twin the actual processes and the rules of exchange. Validation is always needed to
confirm the applicability of the rules of exchange within the system; the modular approach
can be supported again though the development of different simulation modules meaning
that a digital twin can be successfully “orphaned” from the live data flows being generated
within the wider system. This approach makes the digital twin both easier to integrate into
the system and more robust to failures.
6.2.3. Value Co-Creation
Value co-creation is a core tenet of S-D logic and the application here of the sub-
dimensions associated with the value creation (i.e., value creation between actors, inter-
actions between diverse actors, accommodation of roles, and resource integration) make
the important value creating aspects more tangible. Understanding the actors and their
roles in the system, along with the context of the use case, supports the value co-creation,
possible with the help of the digital twin. Understanding the actors and their roles allowed
the resources to be integrated into the process.
The analysis of the digital twins lacks the comparison of the state before and after
in terms of value. Monetization of the potentially improved state with the digital twin
is also missing and needs to be investigated more deeply for these cases. It must not be
forgotten that the digital twins in the use cases here are at an early stage of development;
however, the next steps are to build and test the digital twins. The financial implications
of what the digital twin costs must be estimated and compared to the economic benefits
of the digital twin’s capabilities in use. Stoll et al. [137] have developed and tested a
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2 × 2 decision matrix based on “effort to develop” and “estimated business value” to
support the development of a road map, and this should have been applied here. The
application of a simple valuation tool would have provided early indications of a return on
investment (ROI) for each digital twin. ROI is a very traditional way of assessing value
and is widely used for making investment decisions. However, it misses many of the
“hard to quantify” aspects of value in a more “social context” (mainly intangible aspects) of
value co-creation [138,139]. From the business perspective [140], KPIs to measure the value
creation (both tangible and intangible aspects) of digital twins may be required.
6.3. Using Digital Twin Technologies to Support Value Co-Creation
Based on the research question of how digital twin technologies can actually enhance
value co-creation, we have seen from ten different digital twin cases that, independent of
the degree of autonomy, they can indeed aid value co-creation. The digital twin supports
the overall purpose or motivation [129] and provides information, along with alternative
options or recommendations, in a form that supports decision-making between a number of
actors within the system through the integration of resources and actors [129]. This allows
the digital twin to then support the decision-making of other actors [141] who are able to
integrate knowledge from outside the system boundaries with the information the twin
provides, in effect moving into the domain of wisdom and allowing the actors who always
retain final agency to make better-informed decisions. Interestingly, simulations based on
the digital twins developed can provide value in terms of offering training opportunities
or supporting the development of additional processes based on the scenarios that they
can describe.
Digital twins have been used in the past in PSS [92,142] and manufacturing [5,110].
However, the integration of S-D logic to explain technology-driven service innovation here
is novel, and thus represents the major contribution of this paper to the current research.
The systematic analysis of the wide variety of the use cases (as early concepts) provided an
opportunity to understand and support the development of the digital twins in a systematic
way, supported in the main by S-D logic. Managers reading the paper can find useful
inspiration about the platforms that can be leveraged to different extents, to innovate
manufacturing firms’ service business.
Applying the framework to operationalize S-D logic could help support the develop-
ment of Smart Twins as it provides prompts that help digital twin designers understand
the complex system and the actors around it. The digital twin is a tool that integrates
insights from the various actors, from the system, translating the raw data into a form
that can be considered as information by (individual) actors within the ecosystem and
support them to make joint decisions and develop the system wisdom from the codified
information [60,61]. The digital twin falls within the definition of a Smart Service System
as defined by Maglio and Lim [83].
For the value co-creation process, the aspects of governance are important in the
development and operation of digital twins. Basic issues of granularity of the history, data
privacy, system security, data/information access, and long-term maintenance were not
considered in this paper. Moreover, also not fully analyzed was the importance of the
“real-time data” requirement of a digital twin as used in the definition of Bolton et al. [3].
Reflections on the use cases suggest that the digital twin does not have to use “real-time”
data to allow multi-actor decision-making, although this may be limited to more strategic
and tactical decision-making. The authors also recognize the limitations of an “orphaned”
digital twin when it comes to effective decision-making.
6.4. The Digital Twin as a Tool to Provide New Opportunities for Value Co-Creation through
Supporting Decision-Making
Returning to the research question that formed the motivation for this study: the
digital twin has provided new opportunities for supporting value co-creation through
supporting decision-making. It has also provided a framework that has supported the
co-creation of knowledge during the development phase; this was not something that
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the work had been planned around. The assessment criteria used have also been applied
by the teams and therefore may have had an impact on the outcome of this study. The
managerial issues that the digital twin supports are many and varied from simple planning
advice, to more complex roles where delegated autonomy is required, or as a trainer. The
opportunities are based on the questions that the digital twin is in effect asked to provide
help with.
7. Managerial/Practical Implications
The study highlighted three managerial implications for the application of digital
twins, where the digital twin aims to support decision-making and aid value co-creation.
There is a need for a guide to support integrating the three managerial implications into a
practical approach that firms can use to support the exploitation of digital twins. Some of
the tools used to assess the cases and some of the visual methods could support firms to
develop new opportunities where digital twins could support decision-making and value
co-creation between multiple actors. Within this context, the digital twin is relegated to
a tool that can support the firm, and as such, may be substituted with other technologies
(e.g., simulations or digital threads). The technological focus has its place in early-stage
innovation or proof of concept, but the application must be driven by identifying the
business value first.
The first implication is that a digital twin is a tool that can support joint decision-
making by translating technical considerations into a business context and helping to
identify the consequences of different options. It is often best to start with a managerial
question rather than starting with the digital twin (i.e., the technology). A question helps
focus on the opportunity around the decision and the value co-creation process itself rather
than focusing on the technology per se.
The second implication is the description from multiple perspectives of the use case
to identify the actors, roles, and motivations (the key issues are described in Table 5).
The study confirmed that this is best done visually and needs to be subsequently re-
confirmed. This step is a value co-creation phase that focuses on the problem space
and considers a complex system rather than a set of abstract and unrelated technical
problems. This links strongly back to the questions (or business challenges) where the
digital twin supports the decision-making process. Decision-making in firms is generally a
multi-actor process where the beneficiary may be identified, although traditional dyadic
and triadic relationships provide an oversimplification of a situation. On this basis, the
supplier/customer relationships do not necessarily describe the contextual situations where
the digital twin can support value co-creation. Additionally, it may be the case where
other digital technologies (e.g., simulations that become the basis of training systems) can
provide similar value co-creation.
The third implication from the study is that the exploitation internally within a
firm may be simpler to achieve than the commercialization of the technology embedded
within a new value proposition. The commercialization of a value proposition where the
beneficiaries are distributed widely within a firm creates a difficult situation for any sales
process. This area of study needed further research; nevertheless, it is consistent with other
Industry 4.0 developments where integrating digital into existing or creating new value
propositions has been problematic for many firms.
8. Limitations and Further Research
As with any research, there are limitations to the work and further research is rec-
ommended. It is important to remember that the cases examined in this paper are in an
early stage, and with increasing maturity, more will be learnt. The development of the ten
cases examined could have been assessed using action research as an approach and this
could have produced a different outcome in terms of a development pathway for digital
twins. This would have been a valid approach, as the assessment dimensions offered
opportunities for the developers to reflect upon their work.
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The detailed instances of the value co-creation processes were not modeled from
an ecosystem perspective and, in reflection, perhaps should be in the future. This may
provide more evidence on the transformation process of data into actionable knowledge. In
particular, we would like to understand which of the steps in the decision-making process
contribute to value co-creation and why.
A systemic framework was not applied to the development of the digital twins
and here, action research could be applied to help develop a digital twin that supports
decision-making based on value co-creation in complex system could be created. This
would provide a more innovation management perspective of the process, rather than a
service science perspective.
9. Conclusions
In this paper, we explored how digital twin technologies can enhance value co-creation
according to S-D logic through 10 different use cases. These were from different industries
and different life cycle phases of the assets, which gave a degree of robustness to the
findings. The cases are all from the early development of the digital twin services, and
therefore the value creation may well be overstated, as it cannot be confirmed at this point
in time.
Creating standard definitions of the cases supported those developing the digital
twins by giving them a common language to describe the jobs that they expected the twins
to do, and how the twin might interact with the other actors within the system. The use of
the lifecycle helps to improve the applicability of the developed concepts, as bridging the
phases with the digital twin is considered important. Having analyzed these digital twins,
it is clear that generic twins could be developed with defined roles.
The use of S-D logic to help to understand the digital twin was helpful for the design
team. To support the design of the digital twin, the approaches provided a check list that
could be considered “Smart” and helpful for value co-creation by assisting decision-making.
S-D logic helped identify agency as an important aspect of the value co-creation, with the
digital twin providing decision-supporting advice based on delegated autonomy.
A follow up study is recommended of the digital twins that reach maturity and are de-
veloped further from concepts to operational digital twins. From this, the development and
the value co-creation processes can be better understood. The follow up should include an
assessment of the value of agency in the decision-making process and delegated autonomy.
The paper has not examined governance issues and data storage and sharing regulations;
these issues have been identified as important by Almeida, Doneda, and Monteiro [143].
The topic of data privacy and ownership should be investigated in a separate paper,
giving insights on how to integrate concepts within existing laws and how to sustainably
develop data-enabled services for organizations. However, the cases in the paper came
across some difficulties and concerns regarding data privacy and ownership. Due to the
early development phase of the digital twins, very little attention was paid to the subject,
allowing the developers to innovate freely.
The cases are in an early stage, and with increasing maturity, more details should
be added to the cases, elaborating more precisely how the digital twins act as resources
that support value co-creation within S-D logic. This would also help to develop the
detailed managerial investment criteria for the development of the digital twins. The roles,
capabilities, and resources needed to develop and operate a digital twin should also be to
be investigated.
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Appendix A
The Appendix provides a breakdown of the literature from the literature review and
describes the ten cases where the digital twin concepts were fundamental to the value
proposition that was being delivered.
Table A1 provides a breakdown of the literature used in the literature review, broken
into primary topics and secondary topics. The references are numbered based on the source
with the title of the paper.







[22] Servitising manufacturers: The impact of service complexity and contractual and relational
capabilities
[23] Servitization: revisiting the state-of-the-art and research priorities”, International Journal of
Operations and Production Management
[24] A customization-oriented framework for design of sustainable product/service system
[25] Servitization of business: Adding value by adding services
[26] The servitization of manufacturing: A review of literature and reflection on future challenges
[27] State-of-the-art in product-service systems
[28] From products to services and back again: Towards a new service procurement logic
[29] Meta-model of servitization: The integrative profiling approach
[30] Service business development: Strategies for value creation in manufacturing firms
[31] Behavioral implications of the transition process from products to services
[32] Managing the transition from products to services
[33] Go downstream: The new profit imperative in manufacturing
[34] Manufacturing firms and integrated solutions: Characteristics and implications
[35] Product service system: A conceptual framework from a systematic review
[36] Competitive advantage implication of different Product Service System business models:
Consequences of ‘not-replicable’ capabilities
[37] The value architecture of servitization: Expanding the research scope
PSS
[7] Analytics with digital-twinning: A decision support system for maintaining a resilient port
[14] Digital servitization business models in ecosystems: A theory of the firm
[24] A customization-oriented framework for design of sustainable product/service system
[38] From goods to service(s
[39] Inversions of service-dominant logic
[40] From products to services: Why it’s not so simple
[41] The relevance of service in European manufacturing industries
[42] Overcoming the service paradox in manufacturing companies
classification of
digital services
[15] Service strategy in action: a practical guide for growing your B2B service and solution business
[43] Servitization of the manufacturing firm
[44] Eight types of product–service system: eight ways to sustainability?
[45] Learning to discover value: Value-based pricing and selling capabilities for services and solutions
Product lifecycles
[47] “Industrie 4.0” and smart manufacturing-a review of research issues and application examples
[48] Midlife upgrade of capital equipment
[49] Review on upgradability—a product lifetime extension strategy in the context of PSS
Product lifecycles
and digital
[50] Product lifecycle management—From its history to its new role
[51] Design and Development of Product Service Systems
[52] Maintenance, Repair, and Overhaul
[53] Product lifecycle management in aviation maintenance, repair and overhaul
[54] Lean maintenance, repair, and overhaul
[55] Aerospace maintenance, repair, and overhaul
[56] Several aspects of information flows in PLM
[57] Big Data in product lifecycle management
[58] Interactions between service and product lifecycle management
[59] How Smart, Connected Products Are Transforming Competition







[60] Educational strategies to reduce risk: A choice of social responsibility
[61] The wisdom hierarchy: Representations of the DIKW hierarchy
[62] Understanding Data, Information, Knowledge And Their Inter-Relationships
decision support
system
[63] Upper Saddle River, New Jersey: Prentice Hall
[64] DECIDE: A decision-making model for more effective decision-making by health care managers






[11] Next generation digital platforms: toward human-AI hybrids
[66] Operations simulation of on-demand digital print
[67] Drilling with digital twins








[14] Digital servitization business models in ecosystems: A theory of the firm
[45] Learning to discover value: Value-based pricing and selling capabilities for services and solutions
[69] Effective product-service systems: A value-based framework
[70] Service innovation: A service-dominant logic perspective
[71] Servitization and operations management: A service dominant-logic approach
[72] Service-dominant logic and performance-based contracting: A systems thinking perspective
[73] An agile co-creation process for digital servitization: A micro-service innovation approach
Ecosytems within
S-D logic
[50] Product lifecycle management—From its history to its new role
[70] Service Innovation: A Service-Dominant logic Perspective
[74] A Multilayer Framework for Service System Analysis
[75] Evolving to a new dominant logic for marketing
[76] Architecture vs. ecosystem perspectives: Reflections on digital innovation
[77] The service system is the basic abstraction of service science
[78] This is Service Design Doing: Using Research and Customer Journey Maps to Create
Successful Services
[79] Exploring technology-driven service innovation in manufacturing firms through the lens of Service
Dominant logic
[80] Network orchestration for value platform development
[81] An expanded and strategic view of discontinuous innovations: Deploying a service-dominant logic
Integration of
technology
[70] Service Innovation: A Service-Dominant logic Perspective
[79] Exploring technology-driven service innovation in manufacturing firms through the lens of Service
Dominant logic
[82] Technology-enabled value co-creation: An empirical analysis of actors, resources, and practices






[74] A Multilayer Framework for Service System Analysis
[79] Exploring technology-driven service innovation in manufacturing firms through the lens of Service
Dominant logic
[84] Digital Transformation of ABB Through Platforms: The Emergence of Hybrid Architecture in
Process Automation
[85] Developing and managing digital service ecosystems: A service science viewpoint
[86] IT Service Platforms: Their Value Creation Model
[87] Value Creation in Digital Service Platforms–
digital twins
(and AI)
[88] Exploring the role of Digital Twin for Asset Lifecycle Management
[89] Simulation Modeling and Hybrid Approaches
[90] A survey of simulation modeling techniques in production planning and control
[91] Hybrid simulation modelling as a supporting tool for sustainable product service systems
[92] Business process simulation for the design of sustainable Product Service System
[93] An introductory guide for hybrid simulation modelers on the primary simulation methods in
industrial engineering identified through a systematic review of the literature
[94] Hybrid simulation modelling in operational research: A state-of-the-art review
[95] Hybrid simulation: Historical lessons, present challenges and futures
[96] Hybrid simulation models–when, why, how?
[97] Evaluation of discrete event simulation software to design and assess service delivery processes
Agancy
[98] Digital Service: Technological Agency in Service Systems
[99] Institutional work—Actors and agency in institutional studies or organizations
[100] The role of shared intentions in the emergence of service ecosystems
The basis case descriptions, which were based on eight aspects with defined dimen-
sions supported by the literature, are provided in Table A2. The use cases that will be
reported here are:
1. tunnel MRO digital twin Table A3;
2. operations scheduler digital twin for a joinery factory Table A4;
3. wood pattern cutting digital twin Table A5;
4. operations smart factory planning and materials flow Table A6;
5. smart factory asset management Table A7;
6. breakdown support twin for ships Table A8;
7. server room temperature management and control Table A9;
8. tunnel drainage system advisor Table A10;
9. footfall around interchanges Table A11;
10. operations support in facility management Table A12.
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Table A2. Basic case descriptions.
Aspect Dimensions References
System purpose (or system job-to-be-done) Basic description of the purpose of the system Christensen [108]Christensen et al. [107]
Digital Twin type Process, physical, people
Boschert & Rosen [111]
Tao & Zhang [110]
Uhlemann, Lehmann & Steinhilper [109]
Business functions
Inbound logistics, operations, outbound logistics,
marketing and sales, service, infrastructure, technological
development, human resources management,
and procurement
Porter [120,121]
Actors and roles Description of the actors and their roles
Autio & Thomas [17]
Frost et al. [74]
Lusch & Vargo [12]
Polese et al. [112]
Vargo & Lusch [115]
Avatars Overview of the equipment and other critical inputs
Frost et al. [74]
Horváth & Rudas [116]
Hribernik et al. [117]
West et al. [144]
Wuest, Hribernik & Thoben [114]
Digital twin job-to-be-done Tasks the twin should doList of questions (advisory)
Christensen [108]
Christensen et al. [107]
Beneficiary actors Who collects the value
Autio & Thomas [17]
Frost et al. [74]
Lusch & Nambisan [78]
Main source of value A description of the value that accrues and where itcomes from
Anderson & Narus [118]
Anderson, Narus, & Van Rossum [119]
Frost et al. [74]
Table A3. Case 1—tunnel maintenance, repair, and overhaul digital twin.
Aspect Case Details
System purpose (or system job-to-be-done)
The tunnel shortens journey times in a mountainous region: availability is important.
Supporting the MRO on the tunnel is critical to maintain the expected availability,
further support is required on familiar analysis.
Digital Twin type Representation of a complex physical asset
Actors and roles Field service engineers, MRO team, dispatching manager, technical support operator
Avatars Field service engineers, MRO team, dispatching manager, technical support operator
Digital twin job-to-be-done/Questions to the digital twin Water pumps, pipes, storage basins, ventilators
Beneficiary actors
Operators: fewer breakdowns and reliable improved troubleshooting capabilities
from supplier
MRO team (operator and supplier): scheduling MRO activities to minimize downtime.
Main source of value Keeping the tunnel operational.
Table A4. Case 2—operations scheduler digital twin for a joinery factory.
Aspect Case Details
System purpose (or system job-to-be-done)
The factory manufactures made-to-order wooden construction components, giving
the factory an effective lot size of one or close to one. Planning production runs is
critical as there are bottlenecks in the production created by both the machines and
the competencies of the production team. There is a lack of real understanding of the
true production time (e.g., set up and production time) per operation and so
optimization of scheduling can be challenging for operations. Management has
difficulties setting production targets in this environment.
Digital Twin type Representation of a process including the interaction of people and physical assets.
Actors and roles
Sales: sell furniture with a known delivery date.
Production manager: plan, manage, and run production.
Operators: operate the machines according to schedule; identify competency bottlenecks.
Avatars Warehouse, machinery, production process
Digital twin job-to-be-done/Questions to the digital twin
To provide scheduling advice for production and lead times sales.
What is the current availability of the production line?
How much capacity do we have?
What is the efficiency?
What are the job statuses?
Beneficiary actors
Production manager (for this particular use case)
HR for training and development needs
Procurement
Sales
Main source of value Efficient production planning for batch size 1 with known delivery date and cost.
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Table A5. Case 3—wood pattern cutting digital twin.
Aspect Case Details
System purpose (or system job-to-be-done)
The factory manufactures made-to-order wooden construction components; wood
delivered to the factory must be selected for a particular job and then cut to shape.
Optimal selection of the best arrangements/layouts in a three-dimensional system
is both time consuming and problematic. However, maximizing the yield of the
incoming material has advantages for the factory in terms of reduced waste and
therefore costs. Understanding the dimensions of the “off-cuts” also potentially
increases the value of the wood that is not initially used.
Digital Twin type Representation of the processes and a physical representation of the raw materialsand semi-finished goods.
Actors and roles Procurement: improved raw materials planning.Production manager: improved materials usage from the optimized patterns.
Avatars Raw materials, machinery, production process, semi-finished materials.
Digital twin job-to-be-done/Questions to the digital twin
To provide cutting pattern advice for raw materials and inventory stock of
semi-finished goods.
How many pieces can I cut from the wood?
What will my yield be from the wood?
What off-cuts do we have, can we re-use them?
Beneficiary actors Production manager (for this particular use case)Procurement
Main source of value Efficient use of raw materials and re-use of “off-cuts”
Table A6. Case 4—operations smart factory planning and materials flow.
Aspect Case Details
System purpose (or system job-to-be-done)
Using a lab-scale smart factory, where different approaches to planning and materials
flows can be tested as a demonstrator of a real factory, new use approaches to improve
production can be tested. The lab-scale smart factory follows the value chain from
goods inwards, through the processing operations, to the final warehouse prior to
shipment.
Digital Twin type Processes and system capabilities
Actors and roles
Production manager: plan, manage, and run production.
Sales: sell furniture with a known delivery date.
Operators: operate the machines according to schedule; identify competency bottlenecks.
Avatars Warehouse, machinery, production process
Digital twin job-to-be-done/Questions to the digital twin
To provide planning options to support optimization of the production planning
process so that the team can consider different production routines to fulfil orders.
How long will it take to produce the parts ordered?
When can we produce them, when will they be ready for shipment?
What materials will we need to produce the parts?
Do we have enough materials in stock?
What is the impact of a rushed order on our current plan?
What is the impact on the schedule now that a machine is broken?
What does our planned maintenance schedule look like with this production?
Beneficiary actors
Production manager: opportunity to create demand-driven production
Sales: understand the real production lead-times.
Procurement: material pull for production.
Main source of value
Provision of planning support allowing the “optimal” production schedule to be
created and for this to become an agile planning tool where the cost of changes can be
presented along with a different planning solution.
Table A7. Case 5—smart factory asset management.
Aspect Case Details
System purpose (or system job-to-be-done)
Using a lab-scale smart factory, where different approaches to planning and materials
flows can be tested as a demonstrator of a real factory, and new use approaches to
improve asset management can be tested. The lab-scale smart factory follows the value
chain from goods inwards, through the processing operations, to the final warehouse
for shipment.
Digital Twin type Processes and system capabilities
Actors and roles
Production manager: to integrate maintenance into operations and to understand the
implications; to understand the impact of new equipment
Maintenance: to better plan maintenance events.
Finance: to support cost optimization and understand the value capture with new equipment
Avatars Warehouse, machinery, production, and maintenance process
Digital twin job-to-be-done/Questions to the digital twin
To model the system so that the interrelationships between operations and
maintenance can be clearly shared and understood. The model would also be able to
integrate new equipment into the simulation.
When is planned maintenance next due?
What maintenance events are anticipated?
What is the expected duration of the maintenance?
Is our unplanned maintenance running higher than expected?
What happens to our capacity when we buy new equipment?




Production: understanding of what and when the next MRO event is due; understand
how to increase production (quality or volume) at lowest cost.
Maintenance: understand the next maintenance events and the necessary pre-planning;
understand the impact to MRO of an CMU.
Finance: understand the value capture associated with new equipment acquisitions.
Main source of value
Delivery of an agile O&M schedule, allowing run-ons to be examined for additional
maintenance costs. By benchmarking performance, improvement plans can be created
to support the importation of CMUs that capture value.
Table A8. Case 6—breakdown support twin for ships.
Aspect Case Details
System purpose (or system job-to-be-done)
The availability and reliability of cruise ships is important to ensure schedules are
adhered to. Preventative maintenance is a preferred option of both the ship owners
and the supplier, however this does not necessary improve ship availability. In order
to improve availability, reduced response time and reduced repair time is required.
Digital Twin type Representation of physical assets (ships) and status, including their location
Actors and roles MRO manager: plan maintenanceDispatching manager: assign the ships to jobs
Avatars Ships and dispatching map
Digital twin job-to-be-done/Questions to the digital twin
To provide a mimic showing the current position and status of the ship allowing
ship-to-shore communications to support remote trouble shooting, and to provide
options to the dispatching manager to adjust the dispatch plan.
What is the status of the ship?
What are the best options for MRO?
What if I repair now, vs. later?
When is the ship going to be ready again?
Beneficiary actors MRO managerDispatching manager
Main source of value Reduced disruption, down-time associated with an unplanned event.
Table A9. Case 7—server room temperature management.
Aspect Case Details
System purpose (or system job-to-be-done)
The servers in the server room are critical and must have high availability;
temperature management is critical to their reliability and there is a need to improve
overall equipment up-time and provide further business stability through equipment
risk mitigation.
Digital Twin type Representation of physical asset performance and operational processes
Actors and roles
FM team: carry out routine system checks, improve maintenance services
Operations: in the event of failure, able to understand key system knowledge (What?
Who? How long? Why?)
IT audit team: carry out the system audits to confirm compliance.
Avatars
Avatars: sensor types (temp, air quality, air flow, humidity, air pressure), redundant
power systems, key technical room equipment (servers, ventilation, coolers), specific
spare parts of tech assets.
Digital twin job-to-be-done/Questions to the digital twin
The digital twin will provide compliance history for the equipment in the condition as
it is operated. It will support the temperature management and audit; it will provide
information on failure rates and replacement part information.
What is the status of the assets as they are maintained and operated?
What is the current status of the system?
When do parts reach end-of-life?
What is the availability of spares (stock and supply chain)?
What are the main failures?
What is the mean time to repair?






(Operators and IT), supplier maintenance technicians
Main source of value
Providing crucial knowledge to system actors for how to handle situations and
providing them with important reports for, e.g., audit reports, health-check reports,
and information on which to base their decisions to maintain a stable technical room
and thus a stable pipeline.
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Table A10. Case 8—tunnel drainage system advisor.
Aspect Case Details
System purpose (or system job-to-be-done)
The tunnel shortens journey times in a mountainous region; availability is important.
The tunnel is equipped with various equipment from many different manufacturers
and composed of many different subsystems. Water ingress is dependent on many
different factors. Providing a trainer and the operational support tool will support the
safe and reliable operation of the tunnel.
Digital Twin type Representation of a complex physical asset
Actors and roles Dispatching manager, technical support operator
Avatars Water pumps, pipes, storage basins, ventilators, wagons
Digital twin job-to-be-done/Questions to the digital twin
To provide advice on the continued safe operation of the tunnel and to provide a
simulator training environment to develop mitigation actions.
How long do we have until we have to stop operation?
How long do we have with pump X out of operation?
Beneficiary actors Operators: improved risk management through improved risk forecasting and training
Main source of value Keeping the tunnel safe and operational.
Table A11. Case 9—footfall around interchanges.
Aspect Case Details
System purpose (or system job-to-be-done) The multi-modal interchange needs travelers to flow safely around, and for this flow tobe coordinated with arrival and departure schedules so overcrowding is not an issue.
Digital Twin type Representation of a complex physical system integrated with individuals.
Actors and roles
Travelling individuals: taking and changing trains, shopping, using facilities
Shopper: access to shops
Shops: to sell products and services to the shoppers
Station staff: management of the safe operation of the interchange
Real-estate management: management of the rental locations
Avatars Trains, interchange estate
Digital twin job-to-be-done/Questions to the digital twin
To provide simulations of passenger flows.
How do we schedule trains to platforms based on travelers?
What trains do people take/change to/from?
Where and when are there overcrowding events?
What is the footfall past each rental location?
When switching trains, how long do travelers have for shopping?
What is the impact of new extensions to the estate?
Beneficiary actors Travelers, shoppers, shops, interchange staff, real estate.
Main source of value Improved safety for travelers, improved rental income from shops, improved shoprevenues, improved shopping opportunities.
Table A12. Case 10—operations support in facility management.
Aspect Case Details
System purpose (or system job-to-be-done)
Facility management requires the facility to be maintained correctly; the initial phase
of this is to understand the status from the BIM system as it was built. Routine and
planned maintenance needs to be coordinated and integrated with unplanned failures.
This has to be synchronized with the maintained state of the facility and integrated
into the facility management processes and procedures.
Digital Twin type BIM and process-based digital twin
Actors and roles
Facility management operations: to provide the facility management on site.
The building owner: to own the building and to ensure their investment is managed.
The building renter: to know that the building is managed for safety.
Facility management procurement: to procure replacement parts and additional services.
Avatars The building and the components within the building
Digital twin job-to-be-done/Questions to the digital twin
To maintain the BIM system that includes reporting and procurement in addition to
supporting maintenance activities.
Where is x within the building?
How do I do the required task on x?
How do we know that the task on x was completed, when is the next service needed?






Main source of value
Value will accrue in the form of time saving from the digitalization of the processes:
scheduling a task, supporting the task, confirmation the task is completed, automation
of reporting, supply chain integration for replacement of components.
Main source of value
Value will accrue in the form of time saving from the digitalization of the processes:
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